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ULSTER TO FIGHT TO HOLD HE EMPIRE:|L
V . ■ilding I

rÉLÉyüiSlÉ!! to Dominions
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•ateVeterans Decide For Amalgamation

mi* vote
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Lone Bandit
- v" REDNER’S HALL CROWDED 

TO HEAR FARMERS TELL 
THEIR SIDE OF POLITICS

in a// fern| I il
X r - BUSMAN PRINCES AS FARM HANDS.

xÆw mm- «y-,

<a1Loots TrainIity
" ;

slJjr
MOOSEJAI^Sask., Oct. ,19—

A Domiwton Expias messenger 
on the train number four, Van- 
couver-Xoronto, was held up tihls 
morning, at a spot between 
Mooeejaw and Swift Current by 
a lone bandit, and the safe In 
the car rifled.

SEEKING MEANS 
TO HALT STRIKE 

WAYMEN

FORCEFORet ms mm
::g/ f

OF SOJHER
‘ or of Fed-

Bt, '
»jSt£.vi —i-------------- ---------- ------------- —v ----------

444444444*4444 i Hr. Anderson Begins Orgaitizn-
* 'LADY BECK’S FUNERAL. Mm
* Hydro Electric power went 4
* off In Belleville at 11.30 today *
* fpr flye minutes. This was done *
* by the H.eL». Commission as a *
* mark of respect for Lady Beck, 4
* wife of .Sir Adam Beck. Her tun- *
* eral took place at that time in *
* Hamilton today.
**************

Any It it to Belittle Power 
Ity of Belfast will

COMMONS TO DEBATE IT
Ulster’s Position Likely a Top

ic for House Next Tuesday 
Leaders Say

Un "Mene-ratio or tion Meetings And Outlines 
His Folley in the Present 
Campaign—Other Speakers 
Including One Woman, dive 
Views.
REDNERSVILLE, Oct. 19. — The 

agrarian policy of the National Pro- -> 
greasive or Farmers’ party will win 
at the polls on Dec. 6th in the ban
ner agricultural county of Prince 
Edward, say the supporters of Mr.
J. R. Anderson Of Mountain View, 
who is carrying the standàrd of new ~ 
group. His position is unique, that - 
of a farmer, the son of a line of 
agriculturists, running in a riding 
which is wholly rural, with the ex
ception of Piéton and several vil
lages.

Last evening here la his own home 
centre of Ameliasburg, Mr. Ander-

hel4 one of many public ’ 
meeting® for the discussion of the 
issues of the day. There was a 
change In the attitude of the elector
ate of the township of Ameliasburgh 
from the 1911 campaign when the 
present candidate stepped out of his 
party 6>r the sake of his views on 
the reelproeHr pact. He wae then 

uU«t ; Today his a«-

; » ' ..inntty-^J
*GIvSp
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Committee 
tiens to P

ïraft Sngges-* 
[Convention

I ,ROOT TP ii r.■
, pM lureas k
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■ ...........................................;

ry smartest models are of
Oct. 18.—The BELFAST, Oct. I?-—Any attempt 

ority of
PORT AICHgUR^

Great War VeterahT today unani
mously adopted a reflation introduc
ed to Comrade J. C«i|ron, of Saska
toon, favoring toe formation of a fed- 
e ratio* of return etf j 
izatioBS in Canada, wS 
timate amalgamation 

The Dominion Cf yiMnd was in- 
■structed to take part'W any confer

ence which may be legitimately ar
ranged with such amalgamation In 
view. •• r"l

A committee will draft a suggestion 
to the convention of the best method 
by which tibi federation could be

With ^ houtoi*.: and uniemPtoy- 

ment rtaolutlmm disposed of, the dele- 
gates to the fifth annual convention

"*s
tor». Tt, BUm.!-----------------------  -------- -------- 1.-0.

VetrrmM in " ..Î

r nit- Mem

*.I ini
to leiBen tSe’pOwer and anth 
the Ulster. Parliament would be re
sisted to the last di^ch,
Hugh M. polldck, yisTer Finance 

Minister here yesterday.

Five Chief Executives of Un
ions Will Again Confer with 

Labor Board
BY HARDING’S BEQUEST

til. % IPAYS TRIBUTE 
TO LADY BECK

declared
MELROSE

is reopened with Miss Fox
:

idlers’ organ- 
B view to ul-

:

mlations are extended to 
r Demill and bride who 
returned from Ottawa.
Lon Oakley, Toronto, .has 
ting a few days with her 

C. English.
pm this vicinity attended 
l of Miss Alice McCullough

But when wiser elements in the WASHINGTON/ Oct. 19—Be- 
south rid their country of -those who fore President Harding léft t»- 
were working, for its undoing, an day for Yorktown, Va., it was
opportunity for the. discussion of | ^“rd wilfbe^ven the fuU sïp- 
cioser unity might arise. At pre- Feder^authority in its

sent they must learn that force will, endeavor to avert the railway
j strike and will be expected 
I through the results attained to 
justify its creation.

M vflToronto’s Big Ben, Tolls at 
Three-Minnte Intervals as 

Service Starts
TO HAMILTON BY M0T0B

Sir Adam Says Late Wife Loved 
Two Words: Honesty, and f 

Troth

f /
m

wÈÈÊmm

be met with force.
Up Next Tuesday.Sfcglm

itute meeting at Mrs. Rus- 
rlane’s was well attended. 
It of “Responsibility in the 
b ably discussed, 
bol fair was a decided suc- 
Indance, exhibits and sports 

all previous years. Vlc- 
pl, concession 7, carried off 
in the drilling competition, 

n school received first prize

m LONDON, Oct. 19.—Irish affairs 
wilt probably be discussed in House 
of Commons next Tuesdays Charles

spe: sony CLEVELAND, Oct. 19.—The scene 
of action in the threatened general, 

Craig, South Antrim, declared yester- progressive railroad strike to begin 
day that the Ulster premier and the October 30 shifted back to . Chicago 
Ulster ministers had asked him to with the announcement that the
Pre88t mt t°Vji^r*he Smon three Ioeal memberB ot toe

t' TORONTO, Oct. 19.—While Big Ben 
in the efity Hall tolled out at inter
valsI of three minâtes this morning, 

eating in solemn toaes.the sorrow 
.million people 
I of Lady Beck 
rt resting place

indi
and sympathy of hall 
in the city,.) 
were carried 
► her home city, 

o’clock
n*<ÉM&A#toOd itt «mer nmenu -eney ï Sëitéps-are sympathetic and nottce- 
el bt silent sympathy when Sir Ada*» ‘ably so ‘in Redhersville. Refiner’s 
and Mb* Marion Beck entered. Tears ban *rati filled to the limit, with 
fell from the cheeks of the Hydro 
knight as he paid a beautiful tribute' amt 
to Ms dead wife.

“She loved two words," be said,
“honesty and truth.”

The chapel was literally filled with 
floral tributes. - -

Shortly after nine the cortege start
ed for .Hamilton by motor.

>

k*,the* . -a ■ WMsr , board in Chitting is almost finished. A, 
has been harvested, ' which 
I help the shortage of feed 
suing year.

-
foresee Will trot meet again before cago Thursday afternoon. V 
Thursday and possibly not until Fri- The telegrams reqaesting the epn- 
day or Saturday b*t in the meantime lerence were sent to Whrren S. Stoop, 
the members are busy in committees President of the Brotherhood of Ho- 
threshing!-out the various problems comotive Engineers- W. G. Lee, Pres- 
connected with the future relations ident of the Brotherhood oft Railroad 
between Ireland and Britain., (Trainmen, and W. S. Carter, Presi-

The most important meeting was [ dent of the" Brotherhood of Firemen 
held at the Colonial Office where-the and Bnginemen, all with headquar- 
whole Irish delegation conferred )teis in this city. After a telephone 
with Winston Churchill, Minister of |conference, Mr, Stone announced that 
Colonies; Mr L. Worthington Evans, the three Chief Executives had accept- 
Ministor for War; Captain Guest, «j the invitation and would leave for 
Air Minister; Sir Hugh Trenchard, Chicago Wednesday Vnfbt Similar 
Air Marshal and Sir Gordon Howard, requests, Mr. Stone said, were sent to 
Attorney-General. L. E. Sheppard, President of the Or-

One of the subjects discussed was der ot Ra,lway Conductors, and T. C. 
the British claim to maintain troops cashen. President of the Switchmen’s 
and air forces in Ireland. The Ulster 
question was also discussed and sev
eral experts on Ulster called in, but 
no official Ulsterites were present, 
and It Is hot thought the progress of 
the. flleter division will warrant sum
moning Sir James Craig to London 
-before the middle of next week.

tgtf Waken .tags by invitation.
The discussion was precipitated by 

the introduction of a resolution rec- 
ommending that the convention place 
itself an record as being in favor oft 
federation under the constitution and 
by-laws of the British Empire Service 
League, as the first step towa/ds 
ity. The Convention had also before 
it the resolution adopted at Sunday’s 
conference, which was Intended as tflie 
foundation of combined action after 
the governing bodies concerned had 
ratified it W. J. Irwin, Edmonton, 
was appointed chairman at this stage 
in order that President R. B. Maxwell 
might take part in the discussion.

er
men standi! at the rear unable toPORT ARTHUR, Ont, ffiet X*—F- and covering the lonely road without

company and carrying valuable prop
erty time after time, until he was, 
apparently shot from' ambush and 
robbed of his charge. Even during 

terday afternoon tif a lonely shack the exciting days of the hunt for the
five bandits who had held up Paymas- 

He .had been shot through the ter May early last- Summer, he eon- 
head. A mall sack was found a sheet tinned his service without asking for 
distance away. It had been rifled protection. Benton was well known 
and the contents were strewn about, among the employees of the Hydro 
but officials of the Hydro state that camp and was a great favorite, 
no valuables were contained in the 

Benton, it is suspected, was 
red as he was on Ms way from 

Hydro to Nipigon, on -the main line.
Benton made a great record in 

carrying the mail between Cameron occupation as mail carrier in an out- 
Falle and Nipigon, being never late post of civilization.

XCARJO FALL, FAIRS.
L;.................................Oct. 4-5

.. . :.......................Oct. 7
|;................ October 6th, 7th

___ Oct. 6-7
___ Oct. 6-8
___ Oct. 4-6
, . .Oct. 6-7 
. .Oct. 11-13

B. Benton, a mail carrier tor tiro Hy
dro-Electric Power Commission at 
Cameron Falls, was found dead yes-

The meeting was unique. It was 
strange to one who only the
old style of political meeting. Every
where was the evidence of sincerity 
on the part of the speakers and the 
audience. Tt are was no heckling end 
the candidate seemed to have the 
assembly with him. There was a 
feeling that they were being Instruct
ed. The old time methods were not 
employed. ÏS- •

Mr. Anderson has a number of 
good speakers who are routing the 
farmers to the call of the new party. 
They follow him from centre to 
centre and join With the stalwarts 
of the various places in which the 
meetings are held.

un-
two milee from Cameron Falls.

The sstaff ot the power department 
of the Hydro In Belleville did not 
work today out of respect to the 
memory of Lady Beck.

Brangular divorce has just 
nted in Orange County, 
(Mrs. Eugene Qttackenbush 
Ida Winters. Mr. Quae ken
ned Mrs. Winter’s husband 
pondent and Mrs. Winters 
the favor by naming Mrs. 
ush.

though there was always an air of 
mystery about him, occasioned by the 
fact that he was a professional man 
coming from great opportunities In 
England to take dp such a humble

V
sack.
mtirde Ex-Servlee MH| ,g 

Go to DenriniMis, 
Lloyd George Plan

President Maxwell recounted the
Union of North America, with head
quarters in Cedar Rapids, loWa, and 
Buffalo, respectively.
EFFORTS BY SEVERAL AGENCIES 

CHICAGO, Oct St.—Efforts to avert 
the general rail strike scheduled for 
October 30, found governmental 
ties, representatives of the publie and 
some railway labor unions taking ac
tion simultaneously, Which all hoped 
would prevent a tie-up of the ,coun
try's transportation system.

Foremost among the merest being 
made by the different groups was a 
meeting between the United States 
Railroad Labor Board and the heads 
of the five unions, which have already 
authorized their men to strike, call
ed for ./Thursday by the Board and at 

of President Harding, it 
was said by Board members.

The first move on the part of a 
public organization to avert a strike 
came when the American Farm Bur-!

proceedings of Sunday’s conference, 
and was followed by Secretary C. O. 
MacNeil. Mr. Maxwell advocated fed
eration because it seemed to he the 
only legal thing. -It was better to 
try that first before embarking upon 
anything of a larger scale. The G.W. 
V.A. had always believed in unity, 

: could not be rushed.

nsiderg apples as being of 
ility than usual. Evapora- 
,t county are saving 46c a MOUNTAIN VIEW CHEESE 

TAKES FIRST PRIZE AT 
BRITAIN’S DAIRY SHOW

LONDON, Oct. 19—The situation 
in England regarding trade and un
employment is worse than at any 
time since the end of the Napoleon
ic war, the Premier declared In the 
Houee ot Commons today.

At the present time therp are one 
million seven hundred and fifty 
thousand unemployed. The cause 
could he summed up in one word- 
War.

The government proposes to ask 
parliament for another three hun
dred thousand pounds to enable ex- 
service men to emigrate to toe Do
minions.

are but organization 
meetings," explained Hr. Anderson. 
“We have not started to hold reg- 

’ular ones yet." The chairman was 
Mr. Richard Tripp who employed a 
considerable amount of banter at 
the expense of the old parties.

“I feel proud to stand on the plat
form of the United Farmers and of 
the National Progressive Party Un
der the leadership of the Hon. T. A. 
Crerar,” declared Mr. Clarence Mal
lory, bead of the Agrarians of Prince 
Edward, who opened the speaking. 
“The National Progressive Party 
stands tor « principle, not yet pat ' 
into practice by any political party, 
equal rights* to all. and special 
privileges to none.”

It stood for the total prohibition 
of tiie liquor traffic atone among 
the parties. “I am not going to 
throw down one political party for 
another that will not carry ont its 
principles. 1 believe the vote of the 
women will raise politics ont of the 
rut into which ft has been allowed 
to drift.”

Mr. Mallory, speaking of the at
tacks on the termers’ 
that the government of the country 
for -forty years had teen
—------------—„■—É

(Continued on Page Four.)

‘ “These

but toe thing 
Mr. MacNeil gave a resume ot the 

negotiations which led up to Sun- 
Later the Gamer-

Y. M.C. A. to Ask
..........»

h Next Campaign
I Weather 
Nulort in 
Glasses

day's
.on resolution was put and approved.

Mountain View Cheese Fac
tory has the honor of s&mtiog 
the highest grade Colonial 
Cheddar cheese at the Dairy 
Show in the Agricultural Hall 
in London, England, according 
to a cable message. The .dairy 
exhibition opened yesterday.

MAYOR MARTIN WINS.

MONTREAL, OctTH—According to 
polls received Medetic Martin has 63,- 
024 votes and Rochefort 22,900 in toe 
mayoralty contest.

The first three places fell to 
Canada, the second to Ayr & A campaign to raise ten thous

and dollars by subscriptions and 
memberships was decided upon at 
a meeting ot the Y. executive last 
night. The canvas will take place 
in about five weeks.

This amount is considered neces
sary to make up a deficit and carry 
the institution through until April 
30th next, the end of the fiscal year.

Company, Montreal and the 
third to the Dominion Chefese 
Factory, Ontario.

Mr. J. A. Beckwith, of Roas- 
rnore is the maker of the cham
pion cheese, turned out of 
Mountain View Factory.

k# that pinch, pull, preu, 
k the nose or ears, or that 
Ot set straight before the 
ore particularly distress- 

k hot weather.

theX
ANNOUNCEMENT.

'Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. W. Railed, 
Moira St., announce the engagement 
of -their only daughter Rose Mary, to 
Officer William T. Evans of the 
Belleville Police Force, third son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Evans ot Stafford 
Eng., the marriage to take-place 
early in November/

The estate of Lady Macdonald, wid
ow of Sir John A. Macdonald, former

„ I . .............^ H Canadian Premier, has been probated
ean federation, representing 1,260,- ln Lon4aa. Bhe left property ln the

.........-, - , ■ «W farmers, sent pétitions to the I»- ünlu?d Klngdom amount^
BOY HIDDEN UNDER LEAVES terstste Commerce Commission ask- _________ _____________ 1___

___-__ ing an immediate 10 to 20 per cent. +
ALMOST RUN OVER BY TRUCK reduction in freight rates on necessi-1 ♦ DOUBLE BOOS LAID 

Hamilton, Oct. 19—J. Sedge, a ties and announced that ft also would '+
truck driver was startled last night appeal to the Labor Board not to grant * ---------
when upon stopping his truck near a new 10 per cent, wage reduction ' 
a curb he saw a boy come from which the roads have announced they 
under a pile of leaves when about wlll 8eek, but rather to generally re- 
two feet in front of him. He would yjæ wages in accordance with the 
have crushed the lad had he got a coat of 1lving to varlou8 sections, 
few feet farther with the truck. Concurrence In these requests should

avert the strike, the Fédération said 
in its announcement’ through which 

* It Volunteered to meet with union 
and rail représentatives as a médiat-

- j T : v

Germans Said to Have Perfected
Triple-Barrelled Machine Gun

to £411.endure such distresst

| to Blackbumfs and let u* 
uhten and 
e« so they will be comfort-

*
ner on land a half mile distant.

This is called an instancing how 
German industries are devising en
gines of war, and the correspondent 
further declares that Germany is 
concealing her armies under civilian 
guise and that chemists are conduct
ing researches into poisonous gasses 

The three and bacteriological possibilities of 
a gun- destruction.

adjust your BY NEW YORK HEN ♦LONDON, Oct, 19—The Munich 
correspondent of the London Times

,texpert 
ected a

*
BACK BROKEN BY BEAM lg jnformed by an unn

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 19—A fatal that the Germans have 
accident occurred here when Eugene triple-barrelled machine gun, elec- 
Durant, superintendent of the Currie tri „ «Derated weiahins some Construction Cou. was killed when a tncauy operalea’ welWF8 80m® 
thirty-five foot beam fell and hit twenty-two pounds and. capable of 
him, breaking his back. , He was spreading 2,600 rounds per minute 
rushed to the General Hospital, but |n a complete circle.
rival ath°erlhalt ““ hour after hls ar*[ barrels could be operated by

ANGLO-AMERICAN WAR 
UNTHINKABLE, SA YS HÀRDING

* NEW YORK, Oct. 19—A phil- *
* anthropic hen in upper New *
* York has set about solving the *
* high cost of living by laying *
* double eggs. She fools the prof- *
* tteers by smuggling two eggs at *
* a time into existence, artfully ♦
* disguised as one. The second is *
* concealed within the shell of * RETAINS BUSINESS POSITION
* toe first. * Brantford, Oct. 19—Despite rnm-
*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ ors to the contrary hls Hon. Henry

Ug^-Mflr '’ 1 cockshutt. Lieutenant Governor of

Ontario, will not give up the post 
of President of the Cockshutt Plow 
Co.F5f 
• \ "

is no charge for this. group, declared

fling and cleaning gets ' 
ps out of shape, so we per- 

free the service's of 
ohtening and adjusting 
tes, whether they were pur- 
Id here or not.

group gov

't**♦♦*♦******♦♦
* HUNDRED YEARS OLD;*
* WILL CAST HER VOTE. ♦
* KINGSTON, Ont, Oct 19.— ♦ or
* Mrs. Darius Smith,. Collins Bay, *
* yesterday celebrated the one ♦
* hundredth anitiversary of her *
* birth. Mrs. Smith has been a *
* lifelong resident oftthe neighbor- *
* hood, and many good friends ga- *
* thered at her home to wish her ♦ Mayor Hanna today
♦- more years of health and happi- * ways Department that W
* ne®8- She is bright and heart*, 4 way would be
4 in mi possession of Ké^^éeut 4 ' *> made operations impossible. 
4 ti«*. aad says she wiH east her 4 Î letter of the mayo*, f—:
4 vote at the coming election. 4 - the work as tong as
444444***44444

SHOCK IN PANAMA AREA 
Balboa, Oct. 19—An earthquake 

shock, lasting four minutes, was-telt 
throughout the isthmus of Panama. 
No damage was doné to the canal.

ACCIDENTALLY'-SHOT 
SYDNEY MINES, N. S„ Oct. 19—. 

Duncan Carmiéhael was shot in the 
thigh here, presumably when Police
man Tom MacDonald stumbled as he 
was about to discharge his revolver 
Into the air. MacDonald and Canad
ian National Railway Policeman 
Giltis were attempting to disperse a 
gang who had attacked them. Car
michael was said to be an innocent 
bystander.

TO WORK ON 
TILL FB

rAYSBlackburn
seller ^ Optician
. x '■’X 27-89

YORKTOWN, Va„ Oct. 19—Tie doctrine of endur
ing friendship between the United States and Britain 
was pronounced by President Harding today at' the “* 
ceremony commemorating the final surrender of the 
British expeditionary forces here, to the revolutionaiy 
army of Gen. Washington. In deliberately chosen 
words he declared the sentiment of peaceful relation
ship between the two nations for all time.

That-eithêt would ever lift the sword against each 
other, he said, was unthinkable.

-UP COMES i*... ' U fl
OTHER FIVE YEARS 

Ottawa, Oct 19—Sir J. A. M. Aik- 
in*, Lieutenant Governor of Mani
toba, has been, reappointed to Ms 
office for a full term of five 
The

_ . ' ! ! JJ 11 " AN■
d word from the High- 
i the Provincial High- 

Util weather conditions 
This was in answer to a 

department to continue 
e for the sake of the men

\

tisstihi
ment was ofHeially ap- 

toe Gov-
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